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SUMMARY 

This work deals with the extended t.heory of EOHR, and especially with the 

calculation of ionization energies of molecules. New formulae have been 

derived, based upon the frequency rule of EOHR, and their applicability 

shown upon several examples chosen from inorganic and organic compound. 

INTRODUCTION 

Among other characteristic properties of molecules, the energies of 

ionization can reflect their structure and enable the comparison of bond 

strengths. The ease of involving the outermost electrons in bonding, 

coupled with the higher second stage ionization energies can explain the 

predominant covalency of the bond or its partially ionic character. The 

proportion of resonant structures can also be indicated by energies of 

ionization. The scope of investigating energies of ionization is great and 

heplful in many fields of the chemical science. Therefore a new theory which 

enables the theoretical calculation of ionization enersies is of a significant 

practical use. 

However, it is the intention of this work also to show the advantages of 

the corpuscular theory based upon the principles of classical mechanics. 

The accuracy, the ease of calculation and the visualization of the 

corpuscular systems are inspiring creativity of organic and inorganic 

chemists and even of physicistsand induce a sense of masterin,o the 

understanding of the interdependance of the movements of subatomic 

particles. 
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THEORY 

1. Surface ionization of molecules 

Tne corpuscular theory approach for calculating ionization energies is 

applying the simple rules set up for atomic shielding constants to atoms 

in molecules as well, because the atoms preserve their basic properties 

if they form molecules, but the shielding constants for the bonding 

electrons differ and had to be established in this work. Variation of the 

shielding constants appeared to be necessary also for hybridized electrons 

and electrons from the neighbouring atoms as well. 

I 
Therefore a formula derived in the previous work for ionization energies 

of atoms: 

was developed for the application upon molecules, by the introduction of 

shielding constants for bonding electrons. 

I. TABLE OF SHIELDING CONSTANTS FOR KOLECULES 

Bonding mode Shielding constants 

G- bond 0.20 
C 
JL - bond 0.15 

hybridized electrons 0.15 

electrons from the neighbouring atoms 0.15 

In the above formula where: (Z-S) = effective nuclear charge 

s = shielding constants 

n = principal quantum number 

ml = orbital magnetic quantum number 

m = spin quantum number S 

the parameters in the denominator are pertaining to repulsive forces of' 

unpaired electrons. Thus the formula is constituted for a seemingly 

diparticle system with a shielded nuclear charge and a decreased eleckroric 

charge. 
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Accordingly, the shielding constants and the parameters in the denominator 

are enaUing a polyparticle system to be mathematically translated into a 

.diparticle system. 

2. Inner ionization (core ionization) 

For the release fo inner electrons ( X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

(XPS) ) a new formula had to be derived: 

where the notations have the same significance as those in the first 

formula. The derivation by the simple algebraic approach constituting 

the theory of BOHR is better suitted for the chemical visualization 

of matter than the operators applied by physicists and mathematicians in 

wave-mechanics for calculating relativistic ionization energies2 , and 
even the accuracy is better than that achieved by the differential 

equations. 

Accordingly, the derivation begins with the sum of the kinetic and 

potential energy, after BOHR: 

Such formula becomes applicable for ionization, when the condition of a 

single outer electron is introduced, i.e. Z = 1 

For inner ionization a second condition must be introduced, i.e. n = 1. By 

inserting the radius with such a condition into equation (Q), the inner 

ionization formula is resulting: 

For polyelectronic systems (atoms and molecules) the above formula is 
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supplemented by variable parameters pertaining to effects of shielded 

nuclear charge and the repulsive forces between the electrons in the 

shells1-' : 

When taking into account the condition introduced in the derivation of 

the radius, i.e. the quantum number n = 1, the equation (6) is resulting 
but containingn not as a dynamical variable, but n inserted as a 

parameter encompassing the repulsive forces. 

APPLICATION AND RESULTS 

The above formulae and the corresponding shielding constants have been 

applied for calculating the ionization energies of molecules involving 

different types of bonding, G and % , including the substituents, and 
the metallic and ionic bonds as well. A tneoretical and stereochemical 

interest is attached often to assignments of maxima especially by electron 

spectroscopists. The maxima measured by such experimental technique can 

be unambiguously assigned by calculating the correspondin_e energies of 

ionization. Therefore, the spectra registered by the electron spectroscopic 

technique have been used to show the "best fitu procedure of the calcu- 

lation. The compounds ethene, vinyl fluoride, and benzene have been chosen 
5 among organic compounds from reference , and g~ld, sodium chloride, argon, 

xenon, platinum as well as graphite, W2 and O2 from reference Siegbahn et 
6 al. ESCA . 

ETHENE 

a) Release of a %-electron: 

Tine -electron released consumes the ionization energy of an electron 
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on a carbon atom: 

(z-~) = 6 - 2 . 0.75 - 3 . 0.15 - 4 . 0,15 = 3945 
(hybridized) 

Thereby there 

in the sphere 

(measured 10,51 eV) 5 

VINYL FLUORIDE 

are 4 electrons from the neighbouring atoms considered to be 
of the carbon atom ( s = 4 . 0,15 ). 

H 

' c =  C 
lF 

Hi ' H 
a) The %-electron released when the other electrons from the neighbouring 

atoms are considered to be in the sphere of the calculated C-atom: 

IE = 13.6 . - 45 - - 10,43 eV (measured 10.3 eV) 5 

4,5 

In the next examples the unpaired electron remaining after ionization is in 

the neighbourin% at0m. Its ms = 0,5 is not to be taken into acount in the 
calculation. 
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b) The G-electron from the C-atom released when the electrons are in  the 

neighbouring atoms: 

I E  = 13.6 . =+18,0 eV (measured 18,O eV) 5 
3 

c )  Tie G-electron released a t  the moment when one electron from the 

neighbouring atom is in  the sphere of the emitting atom. 

I E  = 13.6 . 3,9 ) = 10,60 eV (measured 10,6 ev15 
( 4 + 1 + 0  

d) The G-electron released when 2 other electrons are  in  the sphere of 

the considered C-atom: 

I E  = 13.6 . = 16.73 eV (measured 16,73 eV) 5 

3 

e )  The f i r s t  ionization from a free electronic pair upon fluorine: 

I E  = 13.6 . = 20,30 eV (measured 20,4 eV) 5 t 4 + G,5 1 
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BENZENE 

The aromatic compounds containing hybridized and nonhybridized -and 

%-bonds are emitting a wide variety of spectral systems. A gradation of 

the ionization energies is observable, paralleling the orientation of the 

orbitals in the magnetic field: 

IE = 13,6 . 3,75 . = 9,27 eV (measured 9,3) 5 
4 + l + 0,5 

IE = 13,6 . 3,75 . = 11,X eV (measured 11,3) 5 
4 + 0 + 0,5 

IE = 13,6 . 3,7 . 1 = 16,77 eV (measured 16,8) 5 
4 - 1 + 0  

SODIW CHLORIDE 

a) Another point of defference is shown by the example of electron emission 

from the 2nd energy level of an ion ~a+: 
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IE = 13,6 . 8,l . 
2 + l + 0,5 

' ' (measured 31,O eV) 6 

b) The electron emision from the chloride ion is consistent with an 

unexpected sequence in the orbitals. It suaests a substantial polar 

statility of tine ionic bond. This example is showing spin-orbital 

splitting. 

nonhybridized 

IE = 13,6 . 6,5 . )= 6 , W  eV ( + 490 + 025 (measured 6,O eV) 
6 

C) T'nere is a second maximum displayed at 16,B eV and the calculations 

have indicated an emission from the p-orbital, accompained by a direrent 

spin-orbit splitting: 

(Zs)F= 17 - 2 - 8 . 0,75 - 7 . 0,15 = 7,95 hybridized 

IE = 13,6 . 7,95 . 1 = 16,63 eV 
9 - 2 - 1 - 1 t 3 . 0 9 5  

(measured 16,7 ev) 6 
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POTASSIUM HEXACHLORO PLATINATE 

'he assignment of the maximun arising when the emitted electron comes from 

the inner orbitals of Pt ( 4. energy level ) is very exact, when the core 

ionization calculations are applied. The formula (2) for core ionization 

is used. 

IE = 13,6 . 29,7 . = 73,44 eV 
(measured 73,4 eV) 6 

fi 

From d-orbitals electrons are also emitted from noncomplex platinum ion, 

indicating a dissociated structure: 

IE = 13,6 . 30,95 . ] = 76.57 eV. 
4 + 1 + 0,5 

(measured 76,6 6 

GOLD 

The spectra of gold, registered by electron spectroscopy displayed in . - 
reference (6), have been used for the !'best fit" procedure. 
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IE = 13,6 . 6,O . ]=3,26eV 
2 5 + 0 + 0  (measured 3,2 eV) 6 

b) The peak resulting when the electrons in the close packed fcc metallic 

structure are forming bonds7: 

IE = 13,6 . 10,2 . { 25 :O + 
) = 5,55 eV 

(measured 5,5 eV) 6 

The spectrograms of gold comprise also the inner electron emission maxima 

registered with XPS, as the authors of reference (6) have shown. The 

attempt to asign then by the formula derived previously is shown next: 

c) When electrons are emitted from 4f-orbitals : 

IE = 13,6 . g,? . = 84,32 eV 
4 - 3 + 0,5 (measured 84,O eV) 6 

7 bond obtained 

G ~ ~ a a  - L ~ ~ U J I I  UJJUP.IIBQ~~ llUB 6 U f l U  ------C 
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= 87,04 eV 
(measured 87,l 

ARGON 

Because the most probable emission of an electron is the magnetically 

favorablel , t'ne atom is tending to adopt a conducive configuration by 
spin-orbit splittiry, whereby the symmetry effects are also implied. The 

example of argon is showing the splitting od an ?p and 3s electronic 

pair, with ionization resulting in two ionic states. Therefore 2 maxima 

are formed with an intensity ratio 2:1, the first at 15,76 eV and the 

second at 15,93 ev6. The corresponding configuration interactions are: 

IE = 13,6 . 8,7 . = 15,77 eV 
(measured 15,75 eV) 6 

IE = 13,6 . 8,8 . . =  15,91 eV 
9 - 3 + 1,5 (measured 15,93 eV6 
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XEMON 
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Kenon does emit electrons from d-orbitals ardthe emission is paralleled 

by two spin-orbit splittings in the ratio 2:16 . This maxima were 
calculated by the formula (1) for surface ionization: 

IE = 13,6 . 14,65 . ]=12,10ev ' l6 - + (measured l2.12 eV1 6 

IE = 13,6 . 14,35 = 13,42 eV . -[ 16 - 2 + 0,5 (measured 13,43 eV) 6 

The XPS induced ionization of Xe from the 3. energy level is fitting 
with the p-orbital electron emission, but accompanied by a spin-orbit 

splitting in the uper level. The formula (2) was used for inner 

ionization. 
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Data from reference (6) which were used for comparison with the calculated 
values, give s description of the preparation of the samples of noble 

gases for XPS measurements. The Xe ions were reduced at a metalic foil 

electrode and deposited upon it as a thin layer of atoms. As a consequence 

the attached atoms formed still a tondage with the metallic foil. This 

fact is theoretically observable in the calculation with 2-unpaired 

electrons, the third being paired upon the metal. 

3. Inner ionization formula for the elenents of the second enerq level 

For inner ionization calculations of the second row elements an exceptional 

formula (7) is requested, because the electron released from t'ne Is orbital 

of such elements must penetrate an envelope of sylrrmetrically arranged 2 - 8 
electrons. The enipirically established accordance witn the formula indicates 

an independance of the ionization energy upon the orientation of the 

enveloping electronic cloud in the magnetic field, but-a dependance upon 

the number of the enveloping electrons. Accordingly the number of electrons 

is also a parameter applicable for the calculation of ionization energies, 

consistent with the size of the interspace trough which the ereitted electron 

is penetrating, counteracting the repulsive forces. 

The formula (7) 

where a = number of electrons in the enveloping 2. energy level 
was applied to several molecules for verification. 

GRAPHITE 

a) Surface ionization: 

(Z-S) = 6 - 2 . 0,75 - 3 . 0,15 = 4,05. 

= 18,36 eV IE = 13,6 . 4,05 . I 
(measured 18,34 eV) 6 

Is 2s 20 
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b) Inner ionization: 

=282,3ev IE = 13,6 . 5,20 . - 
114 (measured 284,O eV) 6 

.b L LL.l 
1s 2s 2p 

NITROGEN I N =  NI 

IE = 13,6 . 4,9 . [ +lO + 1 = 16,65 ev 
(measured 16,7 eV) 6 

Q $ ;Q& 
Is 2s 2p 

l IE=13,6. 5,30. - = 401,2eV 
1/5 (measured 402 eV) 6 

-. 

B L LU 
1s 2s 2p 

OXYGEN lO=gl 

IE = 13,6 . 5,5 . = 24,9 eV 
4 - 1 - 0  (measured 24,g eV) 6 

1 IE = 13,6 . 6,5 . - = 530,4 eV 
1 /6 (measured 532 eV) 6 
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11. TABLE OF SHIELDIEG CONSTAXTS 

Electrons on the s m e  energy level: 

S and p electrons are contributing upon all energy levels .... 0.20 - 
d -electrons with all electrons in the - ..... 3. level 0.75 

- 11 - 4. level 0.40 ..... 
- 11 - 5. level ..... 0.20 

fl-'-electrons with all electrons in the 4.  level ..... 0.55 
- $1 - 5. level ..... 0.25 

f?- 14 1-14 ..... -electrons with electrons f of the 4 level 0.55 

and with the 2 ,  p, :-electrons ......................... 1.00 
fC-14 -electrons of the 5. level ..... 0.25 

.in6 vith the 2 ,  E, G, i1-8-e1ectrons ................... 0.90 

Electrons on the level underneath: -- -p- 

...... Electrons under s-crbitals of the 1.,2,3. level 0.70 - 

...... Electrons under -. p-orbitals of the 1.,2.,3. level 0.75 

...... Electrons under s 2nd porbitals of the 6. level 0.55 -. 
Electrcns under S and porbitals of the 5. level ...... C.75 

...... Electrons under - c! and L-orbitsls of the 3. ,4. level 1 .OO 

...... Electrons under 2nd L-orbitals of the 5 level 0.90 

Electrons in the lower levels ................................. 1.00 

The sequencs cf quantum nunbers is regular: 1, 2, 3, G ,  5 2nd not 

?.7 or 4.2 as with SLATER'S modified ouantun nuxbers. 
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ENEPTEIEI: IONTIXMOY MOPlnN 

H napolioa epyaoia avacp6peral arqv eKTerapbvq Oewpia rou Bohr Kal &161~0~&pa orov unoho- 
ylopo rqq ev6pyelaq lovrtopou r o v  popiwv. Exouv napax0ei v601 runol, nou paoi<ovral orov 
KUVOVU OUXVOT~TU~:  TOU Bohr Kal T o V  0i70iwv Q &cpappoyri K ~ T ~ ~ & L K V U & T ~ ~  p606.l i ~ a p a 6 ~ l y p a ~ ~ 0 ~  
entAeypCvwv an6 opyavl~6q Kal  avopyaveq evhoelq. 
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Monte-Carlo simulations have been applied to Electron Probe X-ray 
Microanalysis of thin coatings on a bulk material. The X-ray signal from the film 
and its lateral extent as a function of film thickness, primary beam energy and 
angle of incidence were calculated. All contributions to the measured total X-ray 
signal were taken into account. These are: 
a) The signal induced by the primary electron beam. 
b) The signal induced by backscattering, considered both within the film and the 
substrate. 
c) The signal induced by characteristic and continuous X-rays, created within 
the substrate by incident and backscattered electrons, which ionise the atoms of 
the film in their way out of it. 

KEY WORDS: EPMA, Coatings, Monte-Carlo. 

INTRODUCTION 

Electron Probe X-ray Microanalysis (EPMA) is a well known and established 

technique for the quantitative analysis of bulk materials [l-41. The formalism 

used is applied to samples which are homogeneous in composition in the whole 

analysed volume. But when the analysed elements are not homogeneously 

distributed in the sample, as in the case of small inclusions in a different matrix 

or stratified materials, the formalism used for bulk materials is no longer valid 

and different approaches are needed. The first attempts to apply EPMA to the 

analysis of stratified materials were based on the determination, of the cp(pz) 

function, giving the distribution of the generated X-ray signal as a function of 

depth (Philibert et al. [5], Reuter [6] and Brown [7]). This approach is quite 

complicated and several assumptions were needed. Monte-Carlo simulations 
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were also used (Bishop and Poole [g], Kyser and Murata [g], Foulu and Henoc 

[ l  O]), but also with important simplifications, in order to reduce computer time. A 

more elaborated model was that of Pouchou and Pichoir 111-131 which 

constitutes an analytical model established by considering both general laws and 

Monte-Carlo simulations in order to obtain the cp(pz) curve of stratified materials 

as a function of primary beam energy. The chemical composition and film 

thickness of the analysed samples are obtained by measuring experimentally the 

ratio of intensities of the analysed element from the sample and from a standard 

of known and homogeneous composition, containing the same element. 

A simplified model, applied in the case of coatings which are sufficiently thin 

compared to the corresponding electron range (thickness t sRe/lO, Re=electon 

range) was that of Cazaux et al. [14-151, based on a formalism analogous to that 

applied in Auger Electron Spectroscopy. In this formalism, the X-ray signal 

emitted by element A of a film of thickness t on a substrate B is written as: 

where CA is the concentration of element A in the film, p is the volume density 

and A the atomic mass, N is Avogadro's number, I, (in e-/sec) is the primary 

beam current, Wij the fluorescence yield, o i  ( E , )  the ionisation cross section by 

electrons of energy Eo, T is the collection efficiency and TNB is a total correction 

factor taking into account all ionisations within the substrate (backscattered 

electrons and X-rays created wjthin the substrate, which ionise the atoms of the 

film). Only characteristic X-rays from the substrate are in general taken into 

account. Nassiopoulos and Valamontes 116-181 and Valamontes et al. [ l  91 made 

more exact calculations of the correction factor TNB, by including also 

fluorescence from continuous X-rays created within the substrate. They used 

Monte-Carlo simulations for these calculations and they found that in some 

cases (high primary beam energy and substrate of a high Z material) the 

contribution from continuous X-rays is very important and not negligible. The 
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factor TNB was also measured experimentally by this group [l71 and by Cazaux 

et al. [14], by measuring under the same conditions the X-ray signal of element 

A from the film on a substrate B and the signal from a thin unsupported film of 

the same thickness and by calculating the ratio of these two signals. The signal 

from the thin unsupported film is equal to the signal due to the primary beam. 

in the present work, the above calculations are extended to the case where the 

film is not thin, compared to the electron range. Backscattering within the film is 

in this case taken into account and the change of the ratio ItOtal/lalm with film 

thickness as a function of primary beam energy and angle of incidence will be 

discussed. 

The radial 'distribution of the X-ray signal from the film is also calculated in this 

work for different film thicknesses and angles of incidence. The corresponding 

Monte-Carlo programme is quite general and fakes into account all contributions 

to the total signal, as described above. But even though the Monte-Carlo 

programme is quite complicated, it can be run on a personal computer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Monte-Carlo programme has been described in detail elsewhere 1161. The 

incident electron beam is normally distributed (gaussian curve) around the point 
0 

of incidence, with a standard deviation oo=40A. For each incident electron the 

electron trajectory within the sample (including both the film and the substrate) is 

first calculated. Backscattering within both the film and the substrate is 

considered. The X-ray signal from the film is then calculated for the part of 

electron trajectory, situated within the film. Fluorescence from characteristic X- 

rays is considered in the following way: the created characteristic X-rays along 

the electron path which have enough energy, ionise the analysed atoms from the 

film with a probability given by the X-ray ionisation cross section at the 

corresponding energy. A random number determines the emission angle of 

these X-rays which produce the signal of interest in their way out of the sample. 
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Fluorescence due to continuous X-rays is calculated as described in reference 

[16]. Only continuous X-rays from the substrate are taken into account. 

An example of application of the Monte-Carlo programme is given in Fig. 1 which 

shows the total X-ray signal from a copper film on a gold substrate as a function 

bf primary beam energies, in the range 10-50 keV. The film thicknesses are 

between 40nm and 400nm. The analysed line is CuKa. The total signal is 

normalised to the signal from an unsupported film of the same thickness, 

calculated separately. The contribution of the substrate is thus separated from 

the signal generated directly within the film by the incident beam. As expected, 

this contribution is more important when the film is thin 

Fig. 1: Variation of the total X-ray signal It from an overlayer of Cu on a gold 
substrate normalised to the signal If from a thin unsupported film of the same 
thickness as a function of energy, for different overlayer thicknesses. - 

Experiments were also performed in order to verify the Monte-Carlo results. 

Fig. 2 shows a series of experiments in comparison to our calculated results from 

reference [14]. The total normalised signal ltllr is given AI films, 40nm thick, on 
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various substrates are used. The agreement between calculations and 

experimental results is quite good in all cases within the limits of experimental 

and calculation errors. 

AI 40nm (AIKa) 
. . Monte-Carlo results 
- Fitt ing o n  Monte-Carlo results 
*+ Exper. (Cazaux e t  al.) 

Fig. 2: A series of experiments in comparison to our calculated results. The total 
normalised signal ldlf is given. AI films, 40nm thick, on various substrates are 
used. 

The extent of the total x-ray signal in an X-y axis is calculated by the following 

way: A line is considered, which is defined by the intersection of the plane 

defined by the sample surface and that defined by the perpendicular to this 

surface and the direction of the incident beam (see fig. 3). The lateral extent of 

the x-ray signal is greater in this direction than in a direction perpendicular to that 

one. So the more restrictive case was considered. We then consider planes 

perpendicular to the above line and the calculated signal at each point of these 

planes in the interaction volume is attributed to one point of this line. 

Fig. 4 shows the distribution of the total X-ray signal as defined above, for the 

case of a Cu film on Au (analysed line: CuKa).  he film thickness was 40nm and 
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3 different angles of incidence were considered ( 30' (a), 60' (b) and 85' (c)) for 

different primary beam energies. When 0=30•‹ and below and for high primary 

beam energies, the obtained distribution is quite similar to that of normal 

incidence (normally distributed around the point of incidence). The main 

contribution is that due to the primary beami and the other contributions 

constitute a low background, distributed over a very large area. At higher angles 

the extent of the signal is larger and it is several hundreds of nm at 85', being 

even larger at higher primary beam energies. When the film thickness is 

increased, the extent of the X-ray signal is increased and it is larger even at 

small angles of incidence (30') (see figs. 4a, b, c). 

Fig. 3: The extent of the total X-ray signal is considered by projecting the 
calculated 3-D signal to a line defined by the plane of incidence and the sample 
surface. 

From the obtained curves we can roughly estimate the resolving power of the 

technique at the corresponding conditions by considering the obtained 

distributions as "distorted gaussians" and applying the known criteria [18, 191. 
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Fig. 4 (a, b): Radial distribution of the total X-ray signal for the case of a Cu film 
on Au (analysed line: CuKa). The film thickness was 40nm and 2 different angles 
of incidence were considered ( 30' (a), 60' (b)) for different primary beam 
energies. 



Fig. 4 (c): Radial distribution of the total X-ray signal for the case of a Cu film on 
Au (analysed line: CuKa). The film thickness and the angle of incidence was 
40nm and 85' respectively (for different primary beam energies). 

CONCLUSION 

A Monte-Carlo programme has been developed for the determination of the X- 

ray signal from coatings, which takes into account all contributions to the total X- 

ray signal: a) signal induced by incident electrons b) backscattering from both the 

film and the substrate c) fluorescence due to characteristic X-rays and c) 

fluorescence due to continuous X-rays from the substrate. This programme may 

be used both for thm and for thicker coatings. It was applied to the case of a 

Copper film on Gold for different film thicknesses, primary beam energies and 

angles of incidence. The dlstrlbution of the X-ray signal in the projection of the 

plane of incidence on the sample surface is also calculated, with such 

parameters as the film thlckness, the angle of incidence and the prlmary beam 

energy. The developed Monte-Carlo programme may be used both for the 

analysis of coatings and In the case of known composition for fllm thlckness 

determmation. 
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MIKPOANAAYEH AEllTflN YMENlflN 

Eqappooap~ unohoy~opoOq Monte-Carlo Kal n ~ ~ p a p a ~ ~ ~ i q  ~ E T ~ ~ U E I ~  yla 

pl~p0aVdthUo~ UKT~VWV X ~ E W T W V  U ~ E V ~ W V  UE UTEPEO UTTOUTPW~U. E<ET~(JT~KUV 

TOGO TO o j pa  TWV UKT~.".'V X UTO TO upCV10 ouo Kal q 6 lC l~p lT l~~  IKUVOTQTU Tqq 

p~8060u oav ouvap~qoq TOU naxouq TOU U ~ E V ~ O U ,  ~ q q  ~vtpyaaq Kal ~ q q  ywviaq 

EIOO~OU TqC T T ~ O U ~ ~ ~ T O U U U ~  Q ~ E K T ~ O V I K ~ ~ <  btapqq. Aapay~ UX' O ~ Q  oh&< TIC 

csuv~locpopiq o ~ o  pe~poirp~vo OAIKO orjpa TWV UKT~VWV X. A u ~ t q  ~ i v a ~ :  

a) To ~ n a y o p ~ v o  o j p a  am6 TQV mpoomil~~ouoa ~ A E K T P O V I K ~  6iopq. 

p) To ~ n a y w p ~ v o  orjpa an6 on1o8oo~t6aoq TOUO E V T O ~  TOU up~viou 600 Kal 

E V T O ~  TOU UTTOCJT~W~UTO<. 

y) TO ~ i r a y w p ~ v o  o j p a  an6 ouv~xrj  Kal x a p a ~ ~ q p i a ~ ~ ~ r j  a~~~vopoA ia  X, 01 ono i~q  

lT~pdry0VT~l UTO U ~ T O ~ T ~ W ~ U  an0 TU E I U E ~ X O ~ E V ~  KUl O ~ T I ~ ~ O U K E ~ U < O ~ E V C ~  

qhE~~p6Vla KUI lovi<ouv Ta a ~ o p a  ToU up~viou KUTU TQV 61a6popQ TOUS E V T O ~  

auTol3. 
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Back-foil Scanning X-ray Microfluorescence, developed in a Scanning Electron 
Microscope and applied for the analysis of very thin coatings is compared with 
Electron Probe X-ray Microanalysis (EPMA). Both experimental results and 
Monte-Carlo calculations are used in this respect. The signal to background ratio 
as a function of the primary electron beam energy and angle of incidence and for 
different film thicknesses is obtained for both techniques and a comparative 
study of sensitivity is made. Back-foil Scanning X-ray Microfluorescence (SXRF) 
used in optimised experimental conditions, is found to be more sensitive than 
EPMA, especially in the case of film thicknesses below =100nm. The resolving 
power of Back-foil SXRF is also calculated for the anode used by Monte-Carlo 
simulations. 

KEY WORDS: EPMA, SXRF, Coatings. 

INTRODUCTION 

X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) and X-ray Microanalysis (EPMA) are two analytical 

techniques with quite different characteristics. EPMA uses electron excitation in 

an Electron Microscope while XRF uses an X-ray excitation source, which offers 

several advantages over the electron excitation: a) Relative detection limits of the 

order of 1 ppm compared to 4 0 0 0  ppm by weight in Energy Dispersive EPMA, 

b) possibility of analysing insulators without depositing a conducting layei on the 

top of them, c) possibility of nondestructive analysis of beam sensitive biological 

samples. On the other hand, EPMA offers the advantage of a much better lateral 

resolution, in the pm range, which allows imaging of the analysed element of the 

sample. 

Several attempts have been made to use the electron source of the electron 

microscope in order to obtain an x-ray source inside the microscope. Middleman 

and Geller [ l ]  fixed an attachment with a 25vm thick molybdenum foil, used as 
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an X-ray source, generated by a 30keV electron beam. Similar attachments have 

been proposed by Linnemann and Reimer [2], Wendt [3,4] and Weiss [5], all of 

them considering their transmission X-ray sources far from the specimen to be 

analysed. Little different, but always with the X-ray source far from the specimen 

were the attachments proposed by Eckert (both reflection [6] aild transmission 

[7,8]) and Pozsgai (transmission mode, but with the analysed specimen in a 

closed space, protected from unwanted X-rays [g]). Other works, dealing with 

analogous SEM attachments, are nicely described in a review article by Pozsgai 

11 01. 

A different.approach have been made by Cazaux [ l  l ]  and implemented first in a 

surface analysis instrument [l21 and later in a Scanning Electron Microscope 

[13]. It consists of using the anode in thin film form (X-ray source) in close 

contact to the sample, also in thin film form. The X-rays are created within the 

anode and ionise the atoms of the sample on their way out. The corresponding 

SEM attachment [l31 is illustrated in Fig. 1. Compared to all the other proposed 

solutions, this experimental arrangement offers the ultimate resolution, which is 

in the Mm range when the anode is sufficiently thin (of the order of the electron 

range). In this paper, this last solution is used (Back-foil Scanning X-ray 

Microfluorescence) and the sensitivity of the technique for the analysis of very 

thin overlayers, where EPMA reaches its detection limits, is examined. Both 

experimental results and Monte-Carlo simulations are used in this respect. Direct 

comparison with EPMA is also made. The radial distribution of the obtained 

fluorescence signal is also calculated by Monte-Carlo simulations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A) Experimental Setup. 

The experimental setup of fig. 1 was used for back-foil XRF. The anode was 

composed of a nickel foil, 5pm thick. The anode was chosen sufficiently thick in 

order to prevent primary beam electrons to reach the Ti film on the back side of 

the anode. On the other hand, a limited thickness is necessary in order to 

minimize self-absorption of the generated x-rays. Titanium films of different 
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thicknesses were deposited on one side by electron gun evaporation in high 

vacuum (1u8 Torr). A Si(Li) detector and the EDAX system for quantitative 

analysis was used for x-ray signal acquisition. The x-ray signal, integrated under 

the peak and the integrated background, also under the peak and in the same 

energy window, were used. Standard EPMA, using the same experimental 

conditions of beam current and electron beam focussing was applied to the 

same samples. 

nn.o direct 

1 radiation 

Fig. 1: Experimental setup used for back-foil XRF. Illustration of the trajectories 
of primary and fluorescence x-rays in back-foil XRF. The background is reduced 
by absorption of the continuous radiation, created by the electron beam, within 
the anode. 

B) Monte-Carlo calculations. 

The basic computational model for the calculation of electron trajectories was 

described in detail elsewhere [14]. It is based on the following assumptions: 

- elastic scattering is described by screened Rutherford cross-section; 

- angle deviation is considered to be due.only to elastic scattering. This is a good 

_.?proximation, as inelastic scattering occurs through very small angles; 
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- between two scattering points, electrons are considered to lose energy 

continuously. The energy loss is described by the Bethe equation for energies 

E>6.4J, where J is the mean ionisation potential. For lower energies, the Rao- 

Sahib and Wittry's expression is used. 

- Each step length for elhstic scattering is considered to be constant and equal to 

11100 of the total electron range (plural scattering model). The total length of the 

electron trajectory within the sample is taken to be the Bethe range. With this 

approximation, the calculation time is reduced significantly while little error is 

introduced. In order to evaluate the x-ray signal induced by electrons, each step 

is divided into smaller steps. At each small step, the energy and position of the 

electron is known, so the probability for x-ray generation is given by the 

corresponding cross section. 

The x-ray emission is considered to be isotropic, two random numbers are used 

for the direction of x-ray emission. Part of them enter into the film after possible 

absorption within the anode. 

The x-ray fluorescence signal is calculated by dividing the film in 10 layers and 

considering the probability that the primary x-rays entering the layer are 

absorbed by the layer on their way out of the film. Absorption correction of the 

fluorescent x-ray signal created within the film is also considered. The absorption 

coefficients used are taken from the x-ray cross-section compilation by the 

Kaman Science Corporation [16]. 

c) Results and Discussion. 

Fig. 1 illustrates the trajectory of the direct and fluorescence x-rays in back-foil 

XRF. The background is reduced by absorption of the continuous radiation, 

created by the electron beam, within the anode. 

Fig. 2 indicates the experimental results of the signal to background ratio (SIB) in 

the case of back-foil XRF for different film thicknesses as a function of the 

detection angle O. The acquisition time of the whole spectrum was equal to 600 

sec. When this angle is increased, the SIB ratio is improved, due to further 

reduction of the background and an increase of the analysed film area. 

Fig. 3 shows the ratio of the analysed Ti X-ray signal from the film to the Ni signal 

from the anode. Points correspond to experimental results and full lines to 

Monte-Carlo calculations. Good agreement is observed between experiment and 
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a Tic  lnrn) 
b T i (  5 n r n )  T  i / N  L 
c T i(  20n m) 
d T i ( 5 0 n r n )  i SXRF 

e T  i (  200n m) 

Fig. 2: Experimental values of the signal to background ratio (SIB) in the case of 
Back-foil XRF for different film thicknesses as a function of the detection angle 

Fig. 3: Ratio of the Ti x-ray signal from the film to the Ni x-ray signal from the 
anode. Points correspond to experimental results and full lines to Monte-Carlo 
calculations. 
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calculations. The Ti signal from the film is increased with respect to the signal 

from the anode as the detection angle O is increased. This is due to an increase 

of the self-absorption of the Ni X-ray line and to an increased analysed area. 

EPMA was performed on the same sample for comparison. The signal from a 

thin film in EPMA is improved at low primary beam energies and high angles of 

incidence. Figs. 4a, 4b and 4c illustrate experimental results of the signal to 

background ratio (SIB) for three different angles of incidence. If we compare fig. 

2 with figs. 4a, 4b and 4c we see that in Back-foil XRF the signal to background 

ratio is 2 or 3 times higher than in EPMA. The same acquisition time was used 

for both EPMA and back-foil XRF spectra (600 sec). But it should be noted that 

the reduced background in the case of back-foil XRF permits to increase the 

acquisition time and improve sensitivity. Indeed the minimum detectable 

concetration (or thickness) is calculated by considering the Rose criterion, 

according to which a signal is detectable if the corresponding peak is at least 3 

times the standard deviation of the background. By taking that into account the 

minimum detectable concentration X, of an element A in a matrix may be 

expressed as: 

where Is is the signal from a standard containing only element A and IgG is the 

signal under the background. From the above expression it is obvious that the 

minimum detectable concentration is reduced if IgG is smaller and the acquisition 

time is increased. In the case of back-foil XRF the reduced background gives the 

possibility to increase the measuring tjme so as the sensitivity of the technique is 

considerably improved compared to that of EPMA. 

The lateral distribution of the total x-ray signal from the film in Back-foil XRF is 

given in fig. 5 for a primary beam energy of 30keV. This distribution is 

approximately gaussian with standard deviation 00=2.3pm. By applying the 

Rayleigh criterion as in reference [15], the resolving power of the technique, 

defined as the minimum distance between two points for which the x-ray signals 

are resolved, is calculated. A value of 3.7pm is found for the anode thickness 
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and primary beam energy used. This resolving power is by some orders of 

magnitude better than in standard XRF. 

CONCLUSION 

Back-foil XRF and EPMA are both applied to the analysis of very thin films. The 

sensitivity of Back-foil XRF is better than that of EPMA in the case of very small 
0 

film thicknesses (some tens to some hundreds of A). The obtained experimental 

results are verified by Monte-Carlo calculations. The resolving power of Back-foil 

XRF is of the order of some microns. It is much better than in conventional XRF 

and of the same order of magnitude as in EPMA. 

ZYTKPIZH TRN SXRF KAI EPMA TIA THN ETOIXEIAKH ANAAYZH AEnTRN 

YMENIRN 

X& ~AEKTPOVIKO ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 0  oapLNTIl< U V U T T T U X ~ ~ K E  ~ I K P O ( P ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~  UKT~VWV X 

FE xpIjoq av66ou (SXRF) Kal ~ p q o ~ p o n o ~ I j ~ q ~ &  yla  qv avahuoq nohO AEITTWV 

upviwv ouy~p~vopevoq p&  qv pl~poavahuoq a ~ ~ i v w v  X ~ A E K T P O V I K ~ ~  Eiiopqq 

(EPMA). I l ~ q v  ~a~&u8uvaq a u ~ i  xpqayono~ieq~av ~ o a o  m ~ p a p a ~ ~ ~ a  

a ~ o ~ ~ h i o p a ~ a  000 Kal unohoy~cspoi Monte-Carlo. YTrohoyio8q~~ o hoyoq a jpa  

npoq u-rropa8po oav ouvap~quq &vipy&laq Kal ~ q q  ywviaq &1o060u TT)< 

npoonin~ouoaq ~ A E K T P O V I K I ~ ~  6topqq Kal yla ~ I ~ ( P O P E T I K ~  naxq upviou. 0 

~ I K P O ( P ~ O ~ I ~ ~ O ~  UKT~VWV X p& xpIj0q avo6ou (SXRF) P P ~ ~ Q K E  v10 ~uaiu8qToq 

an6 Tqv pl~poav6hJ0r) UKT~VWV X ~ ~ E K T P O V I K ~ <  6 i ~ p q ~  (EPMA), 161aiT~pa UTq 

~ E P ~ T T T W D ~  TTUXWV up~viou ~IKPOTEPWV an6 100nm. A ~ o p q  unohoyio8q~~ q 

~ ~ U K ~ I T I K ~ ~  I K ~ V O T ~ T ~  TOU ~ I K ~ o ( P ~ o ~ I U ~ O ~  C ~ K T ~ V W V  X PE X P @ ~  av06ou (SXRF) PE 

TQ xpIj0q npooopoiwoqq Monte-Carlo. 
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EPMA e T i (  I n m )  
( 3 @ d e g )  b T i ( 5 n m )  

c T i (  l 0 n m )  
d T i c  2 0 n m )  

m 10 
e T i (  5 0 n m )  

Fig 4 (a, b): Experimental values (EPMA) of the Signal to Background ratio (SIB) 
for two different angles of incidence (0, 30 deg). 
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Fig 4 (c): Experimental values (EPMA) of the Signal to Background ratio (SIB) for 
60 deg angle of incidence. 

1 FLUORESCENCE 
3 ., 2000 

SIGNAL 

Fig 5: The lateral distribution of the total x-ray signal from a Ti(200nm) film in 
back-foil XRF for a primary beam energy of 30keV. 
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Abstract 
The electrochemical behavior of aromatic nitrocompounds in propylene 

carbonate solutions in the absence and in the presence of a proton donor, as well as 
the influence of the ~i'-cations on the reduction of these depolarizers are 
investigated on carbon fibre electrodes. 

In the case of nitrobenzene, two reduction steps appear; the first corresponds 
to the formation of the radical anion and the second to the further reduction to 
phenyl-hydroxylamine. In the case of dinitrobenzenes, a dianion diradical is formed 
in two successive and reversible one electron steps; the dianion is only partially 
further reduced at higher negative potentials. The dianion of p-dinitrobenzene 
remains stable over a large potential range, due to its quinonoid structure. 

With the introduction of Li' in the PC solutions of the nitrocompounds a 
significant shift of the reduction waves to more positive potentials was observed, due 
to the formation of ion pairs between the radical anions and the Li"-cations. 

In the presence of benzoic acid as a proton-donor, the reduction of 
nitrobenzene occurs directly to phenylhydroxylamine. Also in the presence of a 
proton-donor p- and o-dinitrobenzene are reduced first to nitrophenylhydroxylamine 
and then to phenylenediamine, while m-dinitro-benzene is reduced first to m- 
nitrophenylhydroxylamine and subsequently to m-phenyl-hydroxylamine. A similar 
result is achieved by the carboxylic groups which are formed on the carbon surface 
by the thermal and electrochemical oxidation of the carbon fibres. 
Key words: Cyclovoltarnmetry, Nitrocornpounds, Carbon Fibres, Propylene Carbonate 

Introduction 
Recently, in the electrochemical technology of non aqueous solutions, the use 

of the carbonic acid ester with propyleneglycole-l,2, the well known propylene 
carbonate (PC) is widely increased. 

This aprotic solvent has a significant dissolving ability for several salts and 
many organic compounds, which can be used as depolarizers in the field of 
Electrochemistry. It has no corrosive properties, it is very stable in a large 
temperature range, it causes a remarkable ionisation to the dissolved salts, because 
of its high dielectric constant (~=65) and furthermore cannot be oxidised or reduced 
within the commonly used potential range in the electrochemical technology. So, the 
propylene carbonate solvent with the proper salts can be used as a very good 
"supporting electrolyte system" in specific electrolytical reductions as well as 
oxidations and electrosynthesis in general, also in galvanic cells, when non-aqueous 
solvents are required (such as Li cells). On the other hand, in the electrochemical 
processes and electro-oxido-reductions, proper electrodes are the carbon fibres [l]. 
Very good electrochemical results occur when carbon fibre electrodes, obtained by 
graphitisation of polyacrylonitrile (PAN-based carbon fibres) are used [2-1 l ] .  

The electro-reduction of aromatic nitrocompounds is very important in the field 
of electrosynthesis; these nitrocompounds can also be used as depolarizers in 
galvanic cells. The nitrocompound is,.in general, one of the best "electrophores" [l]. 
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The electro-reduction of aromatic nitrocompounds on carbon fibre electrodes in 
propylene carbonate solutions does not have any references in the international 
literature. For this reason we tried to investigate the above reduction by means of 
cyclic voltammetry. 

Experimental 
The solvent propylene carbonate has been purified by percolation through molecular 
sieves followed by distillation under vacuum. 
Depolarizers: nitrobenzene, 0,-m-,p-dinitrobenzene. 
Supporting electrolytes: tetraethylammoniumperchlorate and lithiumperchlorate. 
Proton donor: benzoic acid. 
Electrodes: a)pristine carbon fibres, b)activated (modified) carbon fibres by thermal 
and electrochemical oxidation. 

Bundles of highly oriented and mechanically stable PAN-based ca&on fibres 
(Celion GY-70, BASF specific resistance 7 x 1 0 ~  Oan)  were treated before use with 
MeOH and ultrasonic vibration. The electrochemically active surface of the carbon 
fibres has been estimated equal to 1,7 cm2.mg". The thermal oxidation of the fibres 
was carried out in the presence of air and water vapour at 160•‹C for 10h. The 
electrochemical oxidation was achieved by the controlled potential double-pulse 
oxidation in 0,s M Na2S04 for 6min. The thermal pre-treatment leads to the formation 
of carboxylic groups on the surface of the fibres, while the electrochemical oxidation 
causes the formation of oxygen containing functional groups which are also situated 
in the bulk of the fibres [12,13]. 

Cyclic voltammetry was carried out using a conventional set-up. The current 
densities are expressed per mg of fibres. The reference electrode was AgIAgCI in 
PC and the potential values were expressed in reference to the hydrogen electrode. 
All experimental data are given at the temperature of 25•‹C. 

Results and discussion 
The cyclovoltammetric study of nitrobenzene on pristine carbon fibre 

electrodes in PC solutions proved that in the absence of a proton donor the reduction 
occurs in two well formed steps (Fig.1). 

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammogram of pnitrobenzene (10" M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (Et4NC104 0, l  M), v=100 m~sec". 
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The reversible step (a) corresponds to the formation of the radical anion, 
which is further irreversibly reduced to phenylhydroxylamine (P) at higher negative 
potentials. The couple of peaks P'+" corresponds to the system nitrosobenzene- 
phenylhydroxylamine and peak y to the oxidation of an intermediate reduction 
product formed because of the aprotic character of the solvent [l 41. 

The electro-reduction of the aromatic nitrocompounds is substantially 
facilitated in the presence of a suitable proton donor, such as benzoic acid. This acid 
is not ionised in PC, as the conductometric study has shown; moreover it has a 
similar diffusion coefficient such as those of the aromatic nitrocompounds. For these 
reasons benzoic acid acts as a real proton donor during the electro-reduction of the 
aromatic nitrocompounds in the interfacial region. 

In presence of benzoic acid, in fourfold quantity with respect to that of the 
depolarizer, nitrobenzene is reduced in one Celectron step (Fig.2, peak a). In this 
case the couple of peaks a'-a" corresponding to the redox-system nitrosobenzene- 
phenylhydroxylamine appears more reversible. 

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltarnrnogram of nitrobenzene (10" M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (Et,NC1O4 0.1 M) in presence of benzoic acid (4.10" M), 
v= 1 00 rn~sec-l. 
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The electro-reduction of the isomeric dinitrobenzenes on carbon tlbre 
electrodes in PC solutions in the absence and in the presence of a proton-donor is 
furthermore studied. 

In the absence of a proton donor a dianion diradical is formed in two 
successive reversible one-electron steps. In the case of p-dinitrobenzene the 
corresponding dianion remains stable within a large potential range (Fig. 3), due to 
its thermodynamically stable quinonoid structure and so it is only partially further 
reduced at a higher negative potential value to p-phenylenediarnine. 

Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograrn of p-dinitrobenzene (5.10~ M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (Et4NC104 0,05 M), v=100 rnvsec-l. 

quinonoid structure 
of pdinitrobenzene dianion 

In the case of o-dinitrobenzene the diradical dianion cannot be stabilized 
taking the quinonoide structure because of stereochemical effects 

dianion of o-dinitrobenzene 

and so it is further reduced to o-phenylenediamine at more positive potential values 
than the diradical dianion of p-dinitrobenzene. 
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m-dinitrobenzene cannot take the quinonoid structure because of the meta- 
position of the substituents and so the further reduction of the corresponding 
diradical dianion to the final reduction product occurs at slightly more positive 
potential values than the dianion diradical of p-nitrobenzene. 

In the presence of suitable quantities of benzoic add as a proton donor the 
reduction of the dinitrobenzenes in PC solutions is completed in two steps. 

Below are given the cyclic voltamrnograrn of p-dinitrobenzene in presence of a 
twelvefold quantity of benzoic acid (Fig. 4) and the according reactions. 

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltamrnograrn of p-dinitrobenzene (5.10~ M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (Et4NC104 0,l M1 in presence of benzoic acid (12~5.10~ 
=6.10" M), v=100 mvsec-'. 

Peak a corresponds to the reduction of p-dinitrobenzene to p-nitrophenyl- 
hydroxylarnine and peak P to its further reduction to p-phenylenediarnine (a total of a 
12-electron capture). The couple of peaks af,a" corresponds to the p-nitrophenyl- 
hydroxylarnineoxidation to p-nitroso-nitrobenzene a.nd its rereduction to p-nitro- 
phenylhydroxylamine. The couple of peaks P'$" corresponds to the p-phenylene- 
diamine-oxidation to p-phenylenediimine and its rereduction to p-phenylenediarnine. 

The behavior of o-dinitrobenzene in the presence of a twelvefold quantity of 
benzoic acid is similar to that of p-dinitrobenzene. So the reduction of p-dinitro- 
benzene occurs in one 4-electron step to o-nitrophenylhydroxylamine and one 8- 
electron step to o-phenylenediamine (a total of a 12-electron capture). 
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On the contrary, m-dinitrobenzene is first reduced to m-nitrophenyl- 
hydroxylamine, but its further reduction leads to m-phenylenedihydroxylamine (a total 
of an 8-electron capture). So the whole reduction wave can be well formed in the 
presence of an eightfold quantity of benzoic acid. The corresponding cyclic 
voltammograrn (Fig. 5) and the according reactions are shown below. 

Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograrn of m-dinitrobenzene ( 5 . 1 0 ~  M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (Et4NC104 0,l M) in presence of benzoic acid ( 8 ~ 5 . 1 0 ~  
=4- l O" M), v=100 rn~sec-' . 

NHOH 

Q=-0 '5" QN02 + 4 s - c o o -  + H20 a: @I+ 4 @ 0 0 ~ + & - -  

NHOH 

: 

NO;! NHOH 

The couple of peaks a',aU corresponds to the oxidation of m-nitrophenyl- 
hydroxylamine to m-nitrosonitrobenzene and its rereduction to rn-nitrophenyl- 
hydroxylarnine. The peak P' consists in reality of two not clearly defined steps 
corresponding to the oxidation of m-phenylenedihydroxylamine to m-dinitroso- 
benzene, which is further reduced to m-phenylenedihydroxylamine in two well 
defined steps a"$". 
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A similar catalytic effect also appears by the carboxylic groups which are 
formed on the carbon fibres by thermal and electrochernical oxidation. As an 
example cyclic voltammograms of nitrobenzene on thermal oxidised carbon fibres 
(Fig. 6) and on pristine carbon fibres in the presence of benzoic acid (Fig. 7) are 

Concluding from the comparison of the above cyclic voltammograms it is 
obvious that the carboxylic groups which are formed on the carbon fibres by thermal 
oxidation are enough to cause a catalytic effect on the electro-reduction of 10" M 
nitrobenzene, which is similar to that of an isomolecular benzoic acid quantity. The 
pre-wave y corresponds to the reduction of 114 of the nitrobenzene quantity to 
phenylhydroxylamine. The rest of the nitrobenzene is reduced (to phenylhydro- 
xylarnine) in two steps a$. By increasing the pre-treatment time the thermal oxidised 
fibres are able to catalyse the electro-reduction of the whole nitrobenzene quantity in 
one 4-electron step. 

The electro-reduction of the aromatic nitrocompounds in PC solutions on 
carbon fibre electrodes is substantially facilitated in the presence of Li'-cations . The 
introduction of LiC104 leads to the formation of ion pairs between the radical anions 
and the Li'-cations. 

given below. 

The ion pairs take the additional electrons during a succeeding fast 
heterogenous effect. This effect produces a significant shift of the reduction waves to 
more positive potential values. 
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Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 

Cyclic voltarnrnograms of nitrobenzene (IO-~ M) in PC solution (Et4NC104 0,l M), 
v= 1 00 rnVsec-' 
Fig. 6. on thermal oxidised carbon fibres (the thermal oxidation was carried out in the 

presence of air and water vapour at 160•‹C for l 0  hours). 
Fig. 7. on pristine carbon fibres in the presence of isomolecular quantity of benzoic acid 

(IO-~ M). 
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In the case of nitrobenzene in the presence of Li'-cations the reduction to 
phenylhydroxylamine occurs in one Celectron step inspite of the aprotic character of 
the solvent (Fig. 8). In the case of p-dinitrobenzene the two one-electron steps are 
connected to one 2-electron step (a), which corresponds to the formation of the 
anion diradical. and the whole reduction wave is shifted towards more positive 
potential value; (Fig. 9). . 

Fig. 8. Fig. 9. 
Fig. 8. Cyclic voltammogram of Fig. 9. Cyclic voltarnmogram of 
nitrobenzene (l 0" M) on pristine p-dinitrobenzene (5.10~ M) on pristine 
cardon fibres electrode in PC solution carbon fibres electrode in PC solution 
in presence of LiClO, 0,l M, in presence of LiClO, 0,05 M, 
v=l 00 mVsec-'. v= 1 00 mVsec-'. 

In general, Li'-cations have a catalytic effect on the electro-reduction of these 
organic compounds, which are reduced over the intermediate formation of an anion 
radical. 

Conclusion 
The electro-reduction of the aromatic nitrocompounds in the solvent propylene 

carbonate on carbon fibre electrodes occurs over the intermediate formation of 
radical anions, which are reduced to the final product only at higher negative 
potentials because of the aprotic character of the solvent. 

The above electro-reduction can be facilitated with the introduction of benzoic 
acid in molecular quantities, which are equivalent to the electron-number 
corresponding to the electro-reduction. 

A similar result is obtained by the carboxylic groups, which are formed on the 
carbon surface by their thermal and electrochemical oxidation. 

The Li+cations have a catalytic effect on the reduction of the aromatic 
nitrocornpounds, due to the formation of ion-pairs between the radical anions and 
the Li'-cations, which take the additional electrons during a succeeding fast 
heterogeneous process. 
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Abstract 
The electrochemical behavior of the redox system p-benzoquinone - p- 

hydroquinone on carbon fibre electrodes is investigated in propylene carbonate :PC) 
solutions by the cyclic voltammetric method. 

It is established that, in the absence of a proton donor the reduction, as well 
as the oxidation, takes place in two separate one-electron steps. However, in the 
presence of a bimolecular quantity of proton donor both, the reduction and oxidation, 
occur absolutely reversibly in one bielectronic step. The electrochemical 
characteristics of the reversible bielectronic step allow a perfect estimation of the 
electrochemically active surface of electrodes in PC. For this reason, the above 
procedure is proposed as determination-method of the electrochemically active 
surface of solid electrodes in PC since the well known system F ~ ( C N ) ~ >  - F ~ ( c N ) ~ &  
cannot be employed in these solutions, because the ferrocyanide salts have a small 
solubility in PC. 
Key words: Cyclovoltammetry, Benzoquinone, Carbon Fibres, Propylene Carbonate 

Introduction 
Propylene carbonate (PC) is the ester of carbonic acid with propyleneglycol- 

1,2. The interest for this solvent has recently been greatly increased, because it is 
widely used in non-aqueous galvanic cells (like Li batteries) and in the non-aqueous- 
solution- Electrochemistry in general. 

The electrochemical cells in non-aqueous solutions were invented so that we 
can take advantage of the alkalimetals' and alkali-earth metals' high potential and a 
proper solvent for these cells is the aprotic solvent propylene carbonate. PC is stable 
in a large temperature range, it has no corrosive properties, it can dissolve and 
ionise many salts and it is easily prepared and simply purified. The physicochemical 
constants of PC at the temperature of 25•‹C are the following: dielectric constant 
~ 6 5 ,  refraction index n=1,42, density d=1,2 gr/cm3, viscosity coefficient n=2,5 cp, 
dipole moment p=5,2 Debye [1,2]. Moreover, the main advantage of PC is that it 
cannot be oxidised or reduced within the potential ranges which are frequently used 
in electrolytical systems and electrochemical cells. So, the propylene carbonate 
solvent with the proper salts can be used as a very good "supporting electrolyte 
systemrf in specific electrolytical reductions as well as oxidations and 
electrosynthesis in general, also in non aqueous galvanic cells (such as Li cells) 

Propylene carbonate can be used for the study of several depolarizers on 
various electrodes. Very convenient electrodes for this purpose are the carbon fibres 
obtarned by the graphitisation of polyacrylonitrile as well as the platinized carbon 
f~bres prepared by electrodeposition of platinum on carbon fibres from solutions of its 
compounds. These electrodes have already been used in many studies In our 
laboratory, using other solvents than PC [3-141. 
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In the present study the electrochemical behavior of the p-benzoquinone 
oxidoreductive system on carbon-fibre, platinum and .platinized carbon fibre 
electrodes is investigated, in order to find out how the above system behaves in PC. 
The use of p-benzoquinone for the estimation of the electrochemically active surface 
of solid electrodes is also of great importance, because the commonly used redox- 
system F ~ ( c N ) ~ ~ -  - F ~ ( c N ) ~ "  is not convenient for PC solutions, as none of the usual 
ferrocyanide salts is soluble in PC. 

Experimental 
Solvent: Propylene carbonate (Fluka A.G. ccpurum))). PC has been purified by 
percolation through molecular sieves followed by distillation under vacuum. 
Depolarizer: p-benzoquinone (Fluka A.G. ccpuriss p.a.,) 
Supporting electrolyte: tetraethylammonium perchlorate (Fluka A.G. ccpurums) 
Proton-donor: benzoic acid (Merck cczur Analyse,) 
Electrodes: a)pristine carbon fibres, b)bulk platinum globe, c)platinized carbon fibres. 

Bundles of highly oriented and mechanically stable PAN-based carbon fibres 
(Celion GY-70, BASF; density 2 g . ~ m - ~ ,  Young's modulus 5x10" ~.m'', specific 
resistance 7 x 1 0 ~  Ocm) used in this study were treated before use with MeOH and 
ultrasonic vibration, rinsed with water and vacuum dried, in order to remove the 
adhesive resins which were deposited during the production process. Platinized 
carbon fibre electrodes have been prepared by simple electrodeposition of platinum 
on carbon fibres. This was performed by leaving the fibres at the potential at which 
hydrogen evolution also begins in acidic aqueous solutions of HnPtCls (c=10" M) for 
1 Omin [14]. 

Cyclic voltammetry was carried out using a conventional set-up. The current 
densities are expressed per rng of fibres. The reference electrode was AglAgCl in 
PC and the potential values were expressed in reference to the hydrogen electrode. 
All experimental data are given at the temperature of 25•‹C. 

Results and discussion 
In Fig.(l) the form and the position of the cyclic voltammogram of p- 

benzoquinone on pristine carbon fibre electrodes in PC solution is given as an 
example. Observing this voltammogram it is obvious that p-benzoquinone is reduced 
in two well-defined one-electron steps (a) and (P), which correspond to the following 
reactions: 

At the anodic part of the wave, there is a "break (P') corresponding to the 
irreversible reaction (11) and also a well-formed peak (a') which, together wrth peak 
(a), represent the satisfactorily reversible reaction (I). The satisfactory reversibility of 
the reaction (I) is also proved by the appearance of the couple-peaks (a) and (a') if 
the sweep is interrupted, after the first cathodic step. 
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Fig. 1. Cyclic voltarnrnograrn of pbenzoquinone (5.10" M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (EbNC104 0,25 M), v=100 rnvsec-l. 

The electroreduction of p-benzoquinone in PC is futther studied on platinized 
carbon fibres and on bulk platinum electrodes. The corresponding cyclic 
voltammograrns are illustrated below in figures 2 and 3 accordingly. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 
Cyclic voltarnrnograrns of pbenzoquinone (5.10" M) in PC solution (EbNCIOs 0,25 M) 
Fig. 2. on platinized carbon fibres (I) and pristine carbon fibres (11) electrodes 
Fig. 3. on bulk Pt electrode (Ill). 
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From figures 2 and 3 it becomes obvious, that these electrodes cause a small 
catalytical shift of both reduction steps to more positive potential values (about 
100mV). Moreover, the first reduction step is more reversible on both electrodes 
(platinized carbon fibres and Pt) than on pristine carbon fibres but still not 
thermodynamically reversible. 

The f a d  that cathodic sweep is cut in two steps is because PC acts as a poor 
proton donor. To get better oxido-reduction steps of p-benzoquinone we added 
benzoic acid, as a proton donor, to the solution. Benzoic acid is not ionised in 
propylene carbonate as the conductometric study has shown; moreover, it has a 
similar diffusion coefficient such as those of benzoquinone. For these reasons it acts 
as a real proton donor during the electro-reduction of the nitrocompounds in the 
interfacial region.By addition of a bimolecular benzoic acid quantity appears one two- 
electron reversible couple of peaks (Fig. 4) corresponding to the following 
electrochemical reaction, which is about 500 mV potential catalysed and is strictly 
diffusion controlled. 

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltamrnograrn of pbenzoquinone (5.10" M) on pristine carbon fibres 
electrode in PC solution (Et4NC104 0,25 M) in presence of benzoic acid 
(26.1 0"=10-' M), v=100 m~sec". 

The above reversible reaction was further tested on a bulk platinum electrode 
as well as on platinized carbon fibres. The couple of peaks on both electrodes is 
reversible; however a slight further shift of the peaks towards more positive values 
(Fig. 56)  is observed. 
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E H / V  

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 
Cyclic voltammograms of pbenzoquinone (5.10" M) in PC solution (Et4NC104 0,25 M) in 
presence of benzoic acid (2~5.1 o-~= 10-' M), v=100 m~sec-l .  
Fig. 5. on bulk Pt electrode 
Fig. 6. on platinized carbon fibres. 

The platinized carbon fibres in PC solutions behave like bulk platinum 
electrodes, the latter of which needs to be activated and cleared before every use. 
This behavior has been tested through the catalytic activity of these electrodes on 
the electro-reduction of p-benzoquinone as can be observed in Fig. 6. in comparison 
to Fig. 5. The height& of the reversible two-electron step on the platinized carbon 
fibres is greater than that of the pristine carbon fibres because the surface of the 
fibres increases due to the fine dispersion of Pt on the fibres. The platinized carbon 
fibres are very stable and can be stored for long time in PC solutions without losing 
their mechanical stability and electrocatalytic activity. 

With the above data we tried to estimate the electrochemically active surface 
of the carbon fibres. For this purpose, the electrochemically active surface of the Pt 
electrode was first estimated by measuring the hydrogen adsorption peak area of the 
cathodic cyclic voltammetric sweep in 0,l M H2SO4 solutions (Fig. 7) taking into 
consideration that 210 pCb correspond to lcm2 of electrochemically active Pt 
surface [15,16,17]. The value corresponds to 1,3-10'~ H atoms per Pt cm2 and 
presupposes that every Pt atom of the electrode surface is connected to one H atom. 
It was so found that the electrochemically active surface of the Pt-electrode used is 
1 0,45mm2. 
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Fig.7. Cyclic voltammogram of ti2SO4 (0,l M) on bulk Pt electrode in aqueous solution, 
v=100 m~sec-l. The adsorption area of hydrogen, which was used to estimate 
the electrochemically active surface of the Pt-electrode is also indicated. 

The i, of diffusion controlled reversible electrochemical reactions is given by 
the equation: iP=2,72.1o5 ~".A.c.D'".v'" [18]. Comparing the heights of i, peaks of p- 
.benzoquinone cyclovoltammograms, in presence of benzoic acid, on pristine carbon 
fibre electrodes as well as on Pt-electrode and by using the above equation with the 
known value of the electrochemically active surfa'ce of the Pt-electrode, we estimated 
the electrochemically active surface of the pristine carbon fibres electrode equal to 
1,7 cm2-mg-l. 

Conclusion 
PAN-based carbon fibre electrodes are convenient for the study of 

depolarizers in propylene carbonate solutions. 
Platinized carbon fibres prepared by simple electrodeposition of platinum on 

the carbon fibres behave in PC like bulk platinum electrodes. This behavior has been 
tested through the catalytic activity of these electrodes on the electroreduction of p- 
benzoquinone. 

In presence of a bimolecular quantity of benzoic acid, the p-benzoquinone-p- 
hydroquinone system is thermodynamically reversible and as a simple redox-system 
of one bielectronic step it is the ideal one to estimate the electrochemically active 
surface of solid electrodes in the solvent propylene carbonate which is of great 
importance for the galvanic cells of lithium as well as for the non-aqueous solvent 
electrochemistry in general. The commonly used reversible redox-system F ~ ( C N ) ~ %  - 
F ~ ( c N ) ~ ~  cannot be employed in PC, because the ferro-cyanide salts have a small 
solubility in this solvent. 
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H n-~cv<o~ivovq p&ua mov avepa~ i~o  nponukv&m&pa (PC) m qhE~~po6ia an6 

ypacp i~ i~~q  i v q  avaye~ai m 6uo uacphq xwpi<op&vq povoqhE~~pov~~Cq paepi&q, 

yqovoq nou ano6 i6~~a l  m o  Crri TO PC eivai mwxo npwn~o  p~uo.  Xpqcnponoi6vraq 

qkicrp66~0 ~ U K O X ~ U O O U  WC Kal q k ~ ~ p o 6 i a  an6 & ~ L ~ u K o x ~ u u w ~ & v & ~  ypacplTlK6q iv&q 

oi 6u6 paepi6~q avaywyfiq q q  @~<o~ivovqq p ~ ~ m o n i < o ~ a i  Kai miq 6uo nepirrrhmiq 

npoq ~ E T L K O T E ~ E ~  ~ i p & q  6uvapl~olj. 

ME q v  npou0fi~q PEV<OLKOU oE;Coq W$ 6 6 q  npw~oviwv, m BmAaola pop~a~ f i  

nouchq~a WTIK~ p& q v  n o o o q a  T Q ~  n-P~v<o~tvovqq, q avaywyj yivc~ai m pia povo 

6lqhEKTpovl~fi paepi6a, q onoia una~oljst l ~ a v o n o l ~ i ~ a  m a  ~ptMpia  TWV 

0~ppobuvapi~a avr~mp&rrrhv 6pao&wv, &&n&~ai 6& an6 ouvef i~q  6iaxuuewq. H 

q k ~ ~ p o m p i ~ f l  a m  avri6paq K ~ T ~ A U E T ~ L  an6 anoip~wq 6uvapl~ou n~pinou ~ a ~ a  500 

mV. To PEV<O~KO 0th p&ua m o  PC 6&v ucpima~ai qhE~-rpoAu~i~fi 6 tamaq Kai &X&[ 

ouvrcko-nj B~axumwq nspinou iuo p& amov TOU anonohwnj. 'ETUL 6pa aav &vac 

ywjaoq 60qqnp~~ov iwv  p&ua o-rq 61acpaol~fi nepiofi. 

H naparravw avrimp&mj 6 i q h E ~ ~ p o v i ~ ~  6 p a q  p ~ h E f l 0 q ~ ~  m anGq ypacp i~ i~~q 

i v q  Kal u& q k ~ ~ p o 6 ~ 0  ~ U K O X ~ U U O U  TOU onoiou q ~ A & K T ~ O X T ) ~ L K ~  ~ v ~ p y f i  enicpav~ia 

n p o u 6 i o p i q ~ ~  p& p a q  TIC xapatcqpmi~dq ~ a p n u k q  pocpfimwq TOU u6poyovou. r ia  

nq ~ A & K T ~ o x T ) ~ L K & ~  6pau&1q nou 6iEnovra1 and auvef i~q  6iaxbu~wq Kal civai 

avrimp&rrr&q TO ip ~aeopi<&~ai an6 q y v w w  q d q :  i,=2,72.1 o~~~".A-c.D'".v'/~. 

Bami q q  q & m ~ q  amjq  o Aoyoq TWV uq6v TWV ~opucphv i, m a  

~uK)lopoh~apoypacpfipa~a q q  p&hE~oup&vqq a v r i m p ~ m q  6paqq m a  qhEmp66ia 

an0 ypacp l~ l~~q  CV&< Kal m0 ~ A E K T ~ O ~ I O  ~ E u K o X ~ ~ ~ J O U  L U O U T ~ ~  p& TO h6y0 TWV 

qkKTp0mpi~a &v&pywv &~IL~~v&~(~Twv 6u0 rlhElcrpo6iwv.   ET^, an6 qhEKTp0mpiK6 

&v&pyfi ~nicpav~ia TOU q k ~ ~ p 0 6 i o u  TOU hEu~oXf3uaou pnopoupe va npoo6iopiooup& q v  

q h E ~ ~ p o m p i ~ 6  ~vepyfi ~nicpav~ia TWV qhE~~po6iwv and y p a c p i ~ i ~ ~ q  ivcq. 

EIIO~EVWS, TO 0~0 lqpa T ~ - ~ & v < o K ~ v o ~ ~  - ~ T - u ~ ~ o K ~ v o ~ s  T Iapo~~ia  b p ~ p l a ~ f l ~  

rrouoq~aq PEV<O~KOL? oc~oq uupn~pi(PCp~~ai wq 8~pp06uvapl~a avrimpcrrro Kal uav 

Eva anA6 o~&16oavaywyl~o o u q p a  piaq 6 i ~ h E ~ ~ p o v i ~ f i q  pa0pi6aq npoucp~pwa~ yia 

TOV npoo6lopiapo q q  ~ A E K T ~ O ~ ~ L K ~  EVEP~OU &nicpav&~aq m&p&hv ~ A & K T P O ~ ~ W V  p&ua 

mo 61aAuq propylene carbonate, o onoioq EXEL &up&ia w f p q  m a  yahpavu~a moix&ia 
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The total tannin content, tannin qualitative composition, and tannin resistance to 
microbial activity of eight carob varieties, A-l, A-2, A-3, A-4 (ungrafted) and H-l, 
H-2, H-3, H-4 (grafted), from Lefkada island, located at the Ionian sea, were studied. 
The total tannin content of the ripe deseeded carob pod ranges from 4.2 to 6.1% (on 
pod dry weight). Generally, the ungmfted varieties were richer in tannins than the 
grafted ones. According to tannin behaviour upon extraction from an aqueous solution 
with ethyl acetate, carob tannins were generally divided into two groups: i) Sol 
fraction, passing into the organic phase and ii) Insol-l and Insol-2 fractions, remaining 
in the water layer. Tannin analyses showed that carob tannins are mainly condensed. 
(-) Epigallocatechin, (-) epigallocatechin gallate, (-) epicatechin gallate, delphinidin, 
cyanidin, pelargonidin, phloroglucinol and gallic acid were detected in all Lefkada's 
carob varieties. Catechol was generally detected to Lefkada's carob varieties with 
exception of H-l and H-4 varieties. Tannins showed a differentiation in resistance to 
microbial activity depending on the profile of tannins and their relative astrigency 
value. The higher microbial growth was observed in media containing, as sole carbon 
source. tannins of H-l and H-4 varieties. 

Key Words: total tannins, tannin fractions, tannin qualitative composition, deseeded 
carob pod, grafted varieties, ungrafted varieties, epigallocatechin, (-) 
epigallocatechin gallate, (-) epicatechin gallate, delphinidin, cyanidin, 
pelargonidin, phloroglucinol, catechol, relative astrigency, resistance to microbial 
activity. 
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Introduction 
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Carob bean is the fruit of Ceratonia siliqua L. tree. Carob tree naturally grows on 
barren and unproductive, for other crops, soils. It occurs in most warm regions of the 
Mediterranean basin and in other. countries (Rhodesia, parts of USA, Australia, South 
America, India and Philippines) with similar climate to that of the Mediterranean 
countries [l]. 

The ripe deseeded carob pod (husk) contains high levels of total tannins, 6-13% for 
some greek carob varieties [2-S] and 20-27% (on husk dry weight) for carob pods from 
Portugal, Italy and Cyprus [6]. 

The main constituents of carob polyphenols were found to be condensed tannins 
containing the flavan nucleous [3,7,8] 

Although the structure of condensed tannins had not been fully investigated, due to 
the lack of a suitable methodology, some investigators, employing thioglycolic acid to 
degrade the tannins from common heather (Calluna vulgaris ) and carob pod, gave a 
profile of those tannins [3,8,9]. Tamir et a1 studied the structure of carob condensed 
tannins but the authors did not mention the carob variety from which tannins were 
isolated [g]. On the other hand, the tannin profile of nine cretan carob varieties was 
reported, as well as the significant role of tannin structure against to microbial attack 
P I .  

Since Greece is one of the 80 countries that use mimosa tannins for leather tanning 
and the fourth largest carob producing country in the world, we decided to investigate 
the possibility, to replace these imported tannins by carob tannins. Trials for using 
carob tannins for leather tanning are taking place in the Hellenic Centre of Leather 
(EL.KE.DE) under our supervision. 

Thereafter, we continued to study both tannin profile and tannin resistance to 
microbial attack (activity) of greek carob varieties, other than the cretan ones. 

In this paper, tannin profile and tannin resistance to fungal attack of eight carob 
varieties from Lefkada island are described. 

Experimental 

Carob bean sampling: Twenty trees from each of the elght recognized vanetles [4,5] 
were chosen from d~fferent areas of the greek island of Lefkada located at the Ionian 
sea. Approximately, 1 kg of carob fruit was collected from different parts of each tree. 
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After harvesting, the naturally (by sun) dried carob beans were taken to a factory mill 
where the brittle carob pods were opened and the seeds were separated from the 
fragments of pod (husk). One kg of carob pods was ground in a mill bearing a 2 mm 
sieve. The flour obtained was then lyophilized using a freeze-dryer "virtis" [10]. 

Tannin isolation from ripe carob pod: Tannins were extracted and isolated according 
to previous procedures [3]. , 

Tanninfractions: The separation of the soluble (Sol) from the insoluble (Insol-l and 
Insol-2) fractions in ethyl acetate was carried out by a previous method [ll]. The 
remaining in the water layer Insol-l and Insol-2 fractions were precipitated by 
saturated solutions of lead acetate with pH 5.5 and 8.5, respectively: 

Tannin hydrolysis by hydrochloric acid: It was carried out by 2 M HC1[3]. 

Alkalinefision of tannins: It was performed by the method of Roux [12]. 

Relative astrigency estimation of the tannins: It was made by the Bate-Smith method, ' 

in which relative astrigency was defined as : the ratio of the concentration of the 
tannic acid to the concentration of the tannin which cause the same degree of protein 
precipitation [13]. 

Total tannin determination: The total tannins were determined by the Folin-Denis 
colorimetric method [14]. 

Tannin detection: It was carried out.by RP-HPLC (Millipore - Waters). Standards 
were purchased from Extrasynthese. Solvents of HPLC grade were purchased from 
Sigma. A column (25 cm X 4 mm) of LiChrospher 100 RP-18 was used. Elution: Two 
solvents were used: A = 1% aqueous orthophosphoric acid; B = methanol. The elution 
system was: 0-30 min, 0-15% B in A (linear gradient); 30-45 min, 15-60% B in A 
(linear gradient); 40-60 min, 60% B in A (isocratic gradient); 60-132 min, 100% B 
(isocratic gradient); 132-145 min, 100% A (isocratic gradient). Flow rate: 0.5 m1 min-l. 
Wavelength: 240-550 nm. 

Culture media of fingi: For the estimation of the fungal growth on substrates 
containing tannins as sole carbon source, the media A, B and C were used. Medium-A 
composition (gll): Freeze-dried tannins of each Lefkada's carob variety = 20, 
(NH4)2S04 = 5, K2HP04 = 1, MgS04.7Hz0 = 0.5, KC1 = 0.5, ZnS04 = 0.01, 
CuS04.5H20 = 0.005, biotin = 0.04, thiamine = 1, pyridoxine hydrochloride = 0.5, and 
nicotinic acid = 0.5. The pH was adjusted to 4.5 - 5.5. Media-B. C composition: As 
medium-A, but carob tannins were replaced by (-) epicatechin and catechol (1-2 g/]), 
respectively. 

Microorganisms: Fifty .two fungal and yeast strains isolated from natural materials 
such as 'carob leaves and fruit, tannery wastes etc. were used [IS-181. 

Batch cultivation: Fungal cultures were carried out according to our previous paper 
1171. 
Tannase preparation: The purified tannase was prepared from mycelium of 
Penicilium glabr~m grown on the tannic acid medium, as it was described by Yamada 
et a1 1191. P. glabrum was isolated from young leaves of C. siliqua L. [16]. 
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Tannin HPLC analysis of Lefkada's ripe carob pods showed the presence mainly of 
condensed tannins (Table 111). 

Table 111. Tannin detection in the ripe husk of eight carob varieties from island of 
Lefkada, after hydrolysis and alkaline fusion of tannins, sited according to their order 
of elution from the column. 3-6: Flavanols and their aallic acid esters; 7-9: 
anthocyanidines; 11-12: phenols of catechol group. 

Carob varieties 

TANNINS 

1. Gallic acid 
2. Substance X 
3. (-) Epigallocatechin 

gallate 
4. (-) Epigallocatechin 
5. (-) Epicatechin 

gallate 
6. (-) Epicatechin 
7. Delphinidin 
B. Cyanidin 
9. Pelargonidin 
10. Phloroglucinol 
11. Pyrogallol 
12. Catechol 

A-l  A-2 

i + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ + 
+ + 

Trace Trace 
i + 
+ i 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
i 

+ 

+ 
+ 

Trace 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
ND* 

+ 

+ 
+ 

ND 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

ND 

:RA 

H-2 

+ 
ND 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Trace 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-l- 

+ 

'TEI 

H-3 

+ 
ND 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Trace 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

ND*: Not Detected 

, (-) Epigallocatechin, (-) epigallocatechin gallate (Figure 1) and (-) epicatechin gallate 
were detected in all Lefkada's carob varieties. The presence of gallic acid, 
phloroglucinol and catechol is an additional confirmation for the presence of 
(-) epicatechin gallate. The presence of gallic acid can also be attributed to hydrolysis 

of the gallate esters. (-) Epicatechin was absent from the H-l and H-4 varieties, as i t  
was from U-5 and g-4 Cretan varieties, as well [3]. An unidentified tannin (X) was 
found only in the husk of the ungrafted varieties. This substance, also present in some 
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' cretan carob varieties [3], gave catechin and gallic acid by enzymic (tannase) 
degradation. As Haslam reported, this phenol sould be catechin-3-gallate [20]. 

Figure 1. Structure of (-) epigallocatechin and (-) epigallocatechin gallate. 

Catechol was generally detected in the Lefkada's carob varieties with exception of the 
H-l and H-4 grafted ones. This compound was also found in all cretan varieties studied 
except g-l gmfted variety [3]. Delphinidin, cyanidin and pelargonidin 
(anthocyanidines) were identified in all Lefkada's carob .varieties. These compounds 
may be derived by hydrolysis of anthocyanins or from the polymeric catechin, the 
copolymer of catechin and leucoanthocyanidin or the polymeric leucocyanidin, by the 
alkaline fusion of them. 

Figure 2 shows the HPLC chromatogram of the H-2 carob variety, a common grafted 
variety of Lefkada island. The flavanols and their gallic acid esters (compounds 3-6) 
were the first tannins eluted, just before anthocyanidines (compounds 7-9) and phenols 
of catechol group (compouds 10-12). This latest group represented quantitatively more 
of the half of all the other compounds:Pyrogallol appeared to be the major phenolic 
constituent of this variety, 5 fold higher than the average of the rest compounds. With 
an exception of (-) epigallocatechin gallate, the percentages of the flavanols and their 
esters with gallic acid were significantly lower compaired with the other compounds 
eluted. 

Flavanols and their gallic acid esters: Generally, the values of these substances, in the 
ungrafted vaneties, were 1.5-2 fold higher than the grafted ones. All the ungrafted 
vaneties presented a similar figure, except A-l vanety, in which the amounts of 
epigallocatechin gallate, epigallocatechin and epicatechin gallate were tw~ce higher 
than the same compounds at the chromatogramqof the other ungrafted varteties 

Anthocyanidines: These compounds presented a high differentiation among the 
examined vaneties. The lower percentages of this group were found in H-2 varietty. 
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Results and Discussion 

Based on carob bean morphological and chemical characteristics, eight carob 
varieties from Lefkada island (four ungrafted A-l, A-2, A-3, A-4 and four grafted H-l, 
H-2, H-3, H-4) were recognized [4,5]. , 

The total tannin content of the ripe deseeded carob pod ranges from 4.2 to 6.1% (on 
husk dry weight) (Table I). 

Table I. Total carob tannins (% on husk dry weight) of eight carob varieties from 
island of Lefkada. Given numbers are mean values of tannin contents (%) -e s.e., n=6. 

Generally, the ungrafted vaneties are richer in tannins than the grafted ones. This is in 
agreement with the results previously reported for nine cretan carob varieties [2,3] and 
probably indicates the protective role of tannins towards the natural "wild" varieties 
against the microbial attack and the herbivores [17]. 

Carob 
varieties 
Tannins 

According to tannin behaviour upon extraction from an aqueous solution with ethyl 
acetate, carob tannins were generally dlvided into two groups: i) Soluble (Sol) fraction, 
passing into the organic phase and ii) Insoluble (Insol-l, Insol-2) fractions remaining in 
the water layer. Grafted varieties were generally richer in Insol-l fraction but poorer in 
Insol-2 compared to the ungrafted ones (Table 11). A similar figure of tannin fractions 
was reported for the cretan carob varieties [3]. 

Table 11. Tannin fractions (% on total tannin weight) after extraction with ethyl 
acetate. 

U n e r a f t e d  
A-l 

6.1 +0.10 

G r a f t e d  

Carob Varieties 
Grafted 
Un~rafted 

H-l  
4.2*0.10 

A-2 
5.7k 0.05 

T a n n i n  f r a - c t i o n s  

H-2 
4.9i0.06 

Sol Fraction 
3.5 - 4.1 
4.5 - 5.1 

A-3 

5.4i0.10 

A-4 
5.6+0.07 

H-3 
4.72 0.10 

Insol-l 
0.50 - 0.65 
0.30 - 0.40 

H-4 
4.5+0.20 

Insol-2 
0.20 - 0.35 
0.55 -0.67 
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Higher amounts were detected to the other varieties, that gradually reached almost 2.5 
folder the amount of H-2 variety. In increasing order: H-2<H-3<H-l<H-LkA-3<A- 
24-4<A-1. 

Figure 2. HPLC chromatogram showing the tannin profile of H-2 variety of Lefkada 
island. 
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the 113 of the H-2. All the ungrafted varieties presented a similar figure, in quantities 
slightly less than th'e H-2 grafted variety. 

Gallic acid (compound 1) was significantly present in all the examined varieties. 

The results led us to conclude that the qualitative tannin profile of Lefkada's carob 
varieties present lower differentiation compared to that of cretan carob varieties [3]. 

Fungal growth 

From the microbiological point of view, the tannins of the examined Lefkada's &rob 
varieties showed a differentiation in resistance to microbial attack depending on the 
carob variety and relative astrigency value. Thus, the growth of 52 fungal and yeast 
strains was not only poorer in media containing the tannins found in ungrafted 
varieties, than those of grafted varieties, but also, only a limited number of 
microorganisms grew in tannins of ungrafted varieties. Particularly, media containing 
tannins of the H-l and H-4 varieties supported the growth of most of the microbial 
strains and showed the most luxuriant growth. This is probably due to the lack of (-) 
epicatechin, catechol, or of substance X, in these varieties (Table 111), as a very poor 
fungous growth was observed for two strains of filamentous fungi, Aspergillus 
carbonarius and Penicillium glabrum, with high tanninolyhc ability [l81 in the media 
B and C containing (-) epicatechin and catechol, as sole carbon source, respectively. In 
addition, the luxuriant fungous growth in tannins of the H-l and H-4 varieties may be 
also related with a higher degree of tannin polymerization, than that of other Lefkada's 
varieties, because the higher degree of polymerization results in the lower relative 
astrigency [3] and consequently the lower antifungous activity. The relative astrigency 
values. for the different tannin fractions of Lefkada's carob pods are shown at table IV. 

Table IV. Relahve astrigency values for tannin fractions of different degree of 
polymcnzation. 

Fraction 

Trimcr 0.28 - 0.32 
Tctramcr 0.37 - 0.43 

On the base of the above menhoned, we could say that tannins of the H-l and H-4 
varleties should not be suggested for leather tanning. On the contrary, preliminary 
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experiments using the most common variety in Crete [2], showed that in solid cultures, 
all the tannin fractions of this variety, are microbially consumed, except of the group of 
catechols. So, since catechols are used for tanning leather, more trials should be done 
for finding out if carob catechols have good tanning properties. 

IIEPIAHYH 

TANNINEZ XAPOYIIAAEYPOY OKTQ IIOIKIAIQN THE NHZOY 
AEY KAAAZ 

IIqoo6~oqiaOqne t o  rcoooot6 twv ohtnhv t a w w h v  onth  nowQthv, A-l, A-2, 
A-3, A-4 (avey(30hiaate~) naL H-l, H-2, H-3, H-4 (epfiohlaayives), t q ~  vijcrov 
A~uxa6as, tamorco~fiOqxav (HPLC) ta a v m a t ~ n a  tous, yeta m 6  6 t ~ v q  ub&hvoq 
nab ahnahwfi o w t g q  xaL y~haijthpte, q avzoxfi tovs otq p~nqofi~anfi 
Gqaotq@dtqta. H w i  ~ O L S  % n e q ~ m t ~ n 6 t q ~ a  tow xa@omah~v@ov m oh~n i s  
t a w i v e ~  xvyaveqxe m 6  4.2 i w ~  6.1% ( w i  ~ ~ Q O W  ~aqomahev~ou) .  Ikv~na,  t o  
xaqovnah~vqo twv aveyfiohiaotwv n o l n ~ h ~ h v  ijtav r c h o v a ~ o t ~ ~ o  OF tawives GE 
oxioq PE t o  xaqovxahruqo twv eC1CJoh~aoy~vwv. Avdrhoya ye tq  a v p c ~ ~ ~ c p o ~ a  twv 
t a w ~ v h v  nata  tqv enxljh~uij TOUS ye v6a t~n6  6~ahvya ot~nolj  a ~ b h e d q a  
6~anqivaye 6730 o p a 6 ~ ~ :  i) t o  blahvto (Sol) nhbya ,  t o  onoio mqva otqv 
oqyavlnij rpaoq naL ii) ta a6~ahu ta  (Insol-l, Insol-2) xhaakata, ta orcoia 
xaqayivouv mqv v8amnij cphoq. H avahvaq tqs Goyfis twv rawlvcbv a to  
xaqovxahruqo 6hwv twv Aruna6itlnwv xotnlhlhv 6 6 ~ 6 ~  0x1 01 cpa~voh~nis a v t i ~  
E V ~ O E L S  av+ow atqv oya& twv aupcvnvwpkvwv tavv~vdw 6nwg q (-) 
m~yahhonatexivq, (-) m~yahhonat~xivq yahh~nij, (-) m~natexivq yahh~xij na1 twv 
avOonvav~6~vL;3v onws q ~ E ~ T ~ L V L ~ ~ V T ~ ,  nvav~bivq, rcshaqyov~6ivq. Ex ioqs 
tamoxo~fi0qxav O L  rpalvohes rphwqoyhznc~vbhq, rcvqoyahMhq naL xatq6hq (q 
t e h m a i a  PE FE;ai@eaq o t ~ ~  no~nlhies H-l naL H-4) nab yahhwo oEv. H avtoxfi 
twv tavvwhv ivavtl tqg y~nqo(31anij~ 6gaatq@lotqta~, P~iOqne 
6~acpo~ono~ovywq avahoya ye tq  ouotaoq naL tq axetlnij a tvnt~notqta  twv 
tavv~vhv. H w p ~ h o t ~ q q  y~nqofitanij autqoq xaqatqgfi0qxe ata Oqmrlna yiaa, ta 
orcoia, w~ yovq rcqyfi av€Qana, x e q ~ e i ~ a v  tawives twv ~ O L U L ~ L ~ Y  H-l nal H-4. 
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